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摘  要 
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In recent years, With the promoting of each college and university office 
automation work , the automation of educational administration has been put on the 
agenda. The preponderance of work is a work schedule of courses each semester. As 
faculty, classrooms and equipment are relatively limited, we have to face how to 
conduct reasonably and distribute arrangements and make full use of teaching 
resources. The task of manually arranging schedule not only heavy, inefficient and 
error-prone, difficult to maintain, you want to make all aspects of a satisfactory 
curriculum is very difficult. For the expansion of colleges and universities , the 
workload and difficulty of arranging schedule by hand increased exponentially. 
Scheduling System is to reduce the workload of academic staff to achieve the 
automation of academic work, to solve the chronic problem of academic Course 
Scheduling Office. Timetable for colleges and universities in particular, there has been 
no good solution, but this problem is met in each school each semester in the 
necessary administrative work. According to the scheduling software in the past, some 
common scheduling systems of universities are proposed , and some specific issues 
are given the appropriate solution. However, due to experience and technology 
limited ,and data overload, it is difficult to make a present to meet all needs of the 
Course Scheduling System. Because it not only to consider the conflict to the 
classroom and teacher , but also take into account the sub-class, single and 
double-week class of resource using; In addition, as the characteristics of university 
teaching, placement classes, sports ,elective courses and special courses should also 
be deal with.  
As part of computer applications, computer information management for 
arranging schedule, The management of hand can not be compared with the 
advantages the management . For example: search fast, easy to find, high reliability, 
storage capacity, security and good, long life and low cost. These advantages can 
greatly improve the efficiency of personnel, labor management, but also the scientific 















the world. But genetic algorithm is very effective algorithm for solving the optimal 
solution. GA carryout genetic and functional variation through Crossover, mutation 
and selection of three genetic operators. And adopt fitness function ensure Arranging 
Results tend to the best. On existing teaching resources to conduct a scientific and 
rational arrangement, it has a definite value in practice.  
This paper describes the Course Scheduling System development background, to 
achieve significance and trends; then presented the key technologies and systems 
theory; and functionality, the system needs analysis, detailed and orderly description 
of the system design and development process. 
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1.2 国内外发展现状 
















在国内，在 20 世纪 80 年代初期，国内学者开始用从模拟手工排课，也有人





   进入 90 年代,国外对排课问题的研究仍然非常活跃。如印度 Vastapur 大学管
理学院的 Arabinda Tripathy、加拿大 Montreal 大学的 Jean Anbin 和
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2.1  Visual Basic 简介 
Visual Basic 是一种可视化的、面对对象驱动方式的结构化高级程序设计，
可用于开发 Windows 环境下的种类应用程序。它简单易学、效率高，且功能强大，
可以与 Windows 的专业开发工具 SDK 相媲美，而且程序开发人员不必具有 C/C++














































可以编译生成可执行文件(.EXE)，脱离 Visual Basic 环境，直接在 Windows 环
境下运行。 
2.2 SQL Server 2000 简介 
SQL Server 2000 的特性包括：Internet 集成；企业级数据库功能；
易于安装、部署和使用。 
SQL Server 2000 的特性有四个： 




4、支持对称多处理器结构、存储过程、ODBC，并具有自主的 SQL 语言。 
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